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Introduction

Describing new species of odonates almost always involves i l lustrating primary and

secondary reproductive structures that may ordinari ly be hidden in preserved field col-

lected material. I t is therefore important to i l lustrate these structures (pronotum, meso-

stigmal plates, genital l igula, male caudal appendages) so that all characters may be seen.

In this paper, I outl ine procedures I use to relax, manipulate and later preserve specimens

for il lustration or photographing purposes. We have been using this method on hundreds

of field-collected specimens (some quite old) of damselfl ies of the neotropical genus

Argia for many years now. The same procedures wil l work for many other genera as well .

Previous studies by Calvert (1931: 16) have used a different procedure on pinned spe-

cimens than the one presented here as follows:

"The procedure which I have adopted to enable repeated examination of the penis [genital

l igula] in dried specimens [of Palaemnema] is as follows: After the specimen has been

softened in an ordinary relaxing jar and, preferably, pinned and bristled, the head of the pin

is thrust into a bit of plasticene on a microscopic slide and the insect, ventral side up,

brought into the field of a binocular microscope. The distal end of the penis, while sti l l soft,

is careful ly withdrawn from under the vesicle but not detached. A bit of white paper, 2 to

3 mm. long and, say, half as wide, pointed at one end, is introduced, pointed end first, by

means of a fine forceps between the penis and the ventral surface of the abdomen. A

sti l l smaller bit of paper is then slipped between the reflexed terminal fi laments and the

straight part of the penis so that the fi laments may be kept completely ventrad of the lat-

ter. The specimen may then be set aside to dry and, after a day or longer, the bits of paper

may be carefully withdrawn for better examination of the details, but it is not advisable to

try to reinsert them without relaxing the specimens again, as I have found to my sorrow.

Specimens which I have prepared in this manner have remained with the penis as

available for examination after nine years as when first dried and without any need of a

second relaxation. Those with more delicate fingers than mine wil l doubtless succeed

with smaller hits of paper than I have used and which are much larger than need be. I t

is much to be regretted that certain students of penes, who have examined many spe-

cimens in our American museums, have not prepared their objects of study in some such

manner as here described, so that their findings can be checked up without the necessity

of again relaxing the individuals which they employed."
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The procedure outl ined here pertains to papered field collected specimens since most

Odonatologists do not pin their specimens anymore.

Materials needed

1. Relaxing chamber for both

damselfl ies and dragonfl ies.

I use glass petri dishes-top

and bottom (Fig. 1) ‒ cutting

a round piece of absorbent

paper (brown bathroom paper

towels work well) and placing

the round paper disc on the

bottom and adding some wa-

ter to hydrate the chamber.

2. 0.10 and 0.20 minuten pins

(Fig. 2) and (optional) a foam

bottomed box to keep them

(Fig. 3).

3. Small balsa wood blocks (Fig

4).

NOTE: Successful results depend on properly preserved specimens (See further below

in red text concerning compressed specimens). Place the dried specimen in the chamber

and use tiny paper towelette fragments soaked in water to place on top of various parts of

the specimen; usually over the genital pocket and caudal appendages of the male and

over the base of the head/prothorax of the female. Relaxing can take just an hour or so

for damselfl ies, longer for dragonfl ies.

Once relaxed, remove the specimen and conduct various manipulations with the aid of a

pair of watch forceps. For females, simply turn the head in a horizontal position (it may

not stay, that is, it might revert back to its original vertical position) and carefully move

the prothorax forward in order to expose the mesostigmal plates. Some specimens may

be laterally compressed thus distorting the correct morphology of certain structures. Once

these specimens are relaxed, remove the specimen and, grasping the specimen at the

posterior segments between the fingers, careful ly press against the 9th and 10th ab-

dominal segments in the opposite direction (that is, dorsoventrally) in order to more cor-

rectly assume the normal positions of the terminalia. I t wil l be harder to do this for the thorax

if it is laterally compressed. Next, cross-pin the specimen against the small balsa block

using 0.20 minutens to firmly brace the thorax as shown in Fig. 5. Use a small strip of glas-

sine paper to cover the wings using 0.20 minutens (as shown in Fig. 4)

Fig. 1. Relaxing chamber.

Fig. 2. Minuten pins.
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Male caudal appendages prepared for i l lustration purposes are relaxed as above or sub-

merged in tap water and cleaned thoroughly with a fine paint brush as these structures are

often encrusted with detritus or with water-soluble shellac-l ike exudates, both of which ob-

scure important details. Once relaxed, the cerci and paraprocts should be movable and

can be manipulated and pinned using 0.10 minutens (Figs. 6-8).

Fig. 3. Small foam-bottomed

box to hold minutens.

Fig. 4. Small balsa blocks (note

the prepared specimen on up-

per right).

SUCRETS
THE » 1  LOZENGE FOR FAST TEMPORARY

RELIEF OF MINOR SORE THROAT PAJN

Mny doctors recommend Aspen and SUCRETS
SUCRETS wth hc»y*esoror>ol-a soothng ancsthetc tor moor
sore throat pan
Aspnn tor other cold symptoms.

TAKE ASPIRIN S SUCRETS
A SENSIBLE WAY TO FIGHT WINTER
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The genital l igula may be a spe-

cies-specific character and its

exposure allows for a more reli-

able means of identification when

coupled with morphology of the

male caudal appendages. I ts

disadvantage stems from its hid-

den nature; this structure must

be teased from under the over-

lying vesica spermalis in order

to be seen.

The following procedure for its extru-

sion and examination in dried speci-

mens can be performed under a binoc-

ular dissecting microscope: First apply

a small wet piece of paper towel or

cotton on the venter of S2-3 in order

to soften the tegument and allow move-

ment of the vesica and extraction of

the genital ligula. Once softened, insert

a pair of watch forceps anteriorly into

the genital pocket and gently but firm-

ly grasp the genital l igula shaft (base)

and with a gentle rocking motion both

forward and backward gradually flex

the ligula within the genital pocket.

Next insert the forceps under the ligu-

la carefully flexing it away from under

the vesica. Using a pair of watch for-

ceps, fasten the specimen against a

small piece of balsa wood by cross

pinning with 0.20 mm minutens and

applying a small rectangular piece of

glassine paper over the wings using

minutens to affix it to the wood. After

the specimen is firmly attached to the

wood, use 0.10 minutens to carefully

flex the distal segment to about 45°

away from the basal segment in order

to hold the extended terminal segment

in place so that the ental and entola-

teral surfaces can be observed and

il lustrated (Fig. 9).

Fig. 5. Thorax of a damselfly braced with minutens.

Fig. 6. Male caudal appendages (Palaemnema

sp.) braced with 0.10 minutens.

Fig. 7. Male caudal appendages (Nesobasis sp.)

braced with 0.10 minutens, lateral view.
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Using a regular insect pin as a handle by pinning it at a

right angle to the opposite side of the balsa block (Fig.

10), place the prepared specimen in an acetone bath

for an hour or two (Fig. 10). The pinned specimen can

then be removed and set on a substrate and allowed to

dry (Fig. 11). The minutens are then carefully removed

and the specimen can then be cross-pinned again with

minutens on a balsa block and positioned under the

microscope for i l lustrative (drawing or photographic)

purposes.

Rendering is done by tracing the outl ines of the various

parts with a mechanical pencil using the fine focusing

knob of the microscope to clearly see and il lustrate all

necessary parts (Figs. 12‒14). The outl ine and shad-

ing (stippling) are rendered with a Rapidograph pen

(Fig. 15). Once the ink is dry, the pencil markings are

Fig. 8. Male caudal append-

ages (Nesobasis sp.) braced

with 0.10 minutens, dorso-

posterior lateral view.

Fig. 9. Genital ligula of a dam-

selfly (Nesobasis sp.) braced

with minutens.

Fig. 10 Prepared spe-

cimen to be placed in

acetone bath.
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erased and the inked figure is then scanned via a flatbed scanner at 1,200 DPI (Fig.

16). All of our figures were drawn on Staedtler 4.25 x 5.50-inch sheets of 25% Rag Chiffon

Tela Vellum.

Fig. 11. Prepared speci-

mens removed from ace-

tone bath and set aside

to dry.

Fig. 12. A prepped male

specimen (Argia funcki)

under a dissecting micro-

scope. The balsa block is

positioned using two in-

sect pins (not visible in

this photo).
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Fig. 13. Close-up of male appendages

of Argia funcki.

Fig. 14. Close-up of male appendages (not

stacked) of Argia funcki ready for il lustrat-

ing.

Fig. 15. Il lustration of appendages of Argia funcki

using a camera lucida with illustration in Rapido-

graph pen (in yellow).

Fig. 16 The finished illustration

of appendages of Argia funcki.
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